Arkansas Inventors’ Network
Mtg Notes
4/28/11
1. Michael Strickland & Elizabeth Danley attended from the AR State Library. Michael told
the group that they help with Patent & Trademark Searches at the PT Library and provide
training on how to search. See handouts they provided.
The PTL, along with the SBDC, is holding an Inventor Workshop in Little Rock later this
year. Reps from USPTO will be there, along with Inventors and local attorneys on the
PTO process. All day event at the state library located at 900 W. Capital. Tentative date
is Sept. 20 for the workshop.
2. Rudy Ortiz from the SBDC let members know he can provide technology business
consulting. The SBDC helps people with ideas to commercialize them – in fact Rudy has
help seminars on just that subject. He said SBIR/STTR grants are available to help
inventors with technological, military, or health care products. SBDC is a FREE service.
Rudy can be contacted at 501.683.7700 or rsortiz@ualr.edu
3. Blake Glasgow, and IP attorney with Wright Lindsey Jennings was on hand. He
specializes in copyrights, patents, and trademarks and has experience helping individual
inventors. Contact him for a free consult at (501) 212-1265 or BGlasgow@wlj.com. Joe
Calhoun, another IP attorney was in attendance. He has 20 years experience and is also
available for consults. He can be contacted at (501) 374-1700 or
Joe.Calhoun@CalhounLawFirm.com
4. Chad Collins went over many emails and information he has received since the last
meeting. See attached handouts for more information.
5. Chad is the Operating Partner for Concept Products and he spent some time discussing
the successes, failures, pitfalls, and general experience with some of Concept Product’s
items, including:
a.
b.
c.
d.

StampKeep stamp dispenser (www.stampkeep.com)
LintUps pocket lint remover (www.lintups.com)
Awareness Ribbon Paperclip
Combo Office Tool

See attached flyers.
6. Chad mentioned that PatentsAsArt can provide frames & mats for your publish patent
documents. A portion of the sale helps support AIN. See patentsasart.com or contact him
@ info@conceptproducts.net

Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Vincent C. Ilagan [vci@ilaganlawgroup.com]
Friday, March 18, 2011 8:38 AM
info@arkansasinvents.org
Matthew L. Benavides
Pilot Program to Help Independent Inventors

Dear Mr. Sir or Madam,
Our law firm, Ilagan Law Group PLC, is an intellectual property law firm with experienced U.S. patent attorneys who
serve clients across the country. We fully appreciate the many challenges presented to independent inventors who need
patent protection for their inventions to launch their businesses. Although we have represented multiple Fortune 100
corporations, we have also had the pleasure of serving many independent inventors and startup businesses to secure
their patent rights. We would like to speak with you to explore a possible pilot program that our firm may offer to several
inventors' associations, including Arkansas' Inventors' Network.
This program may include:
•

•

Free one-time consultation with your interested members: These one-on-one consultations allow us to
address each individual's specific needs so that we may advise them of their options and recommend a course of
action tailored exactly to each individual's needs. Of course, this allows an inventor to receive many answers
from experienced U.S. patent attorneys on this highly specialized area of law. Please refer to
www.uspatentsforinventions.com which broadly covers many concerns that independent inventors when
considering patent protection.
Competition: Each participant would submit a package that presents: (1) his or her invention; (2) the problems
addressed by the invention; (3) the advantages of the invention over existing technology; and (4) a detailed
business plan describing the targeted market share, necessary capital, investors and so forth. The first place
winner would receive free legal services limited to the preparation of one patent application on the invention.
You may find that this service can represent a value of $8,000 to $10,000. We may consider offering tiered
preferred rates to the second and third place contestants, which are reduced even further than our already
globally competitive fees.

Please visit our websites to learn more about our firm and our attorneys: www.ilaganlawgroup.com and
www.uspatentsforinventions.com.
Vincent C. Ilagan
Registered Patent Attorney
ILAGAN LAW GROUP PLC
39555 Orchard Hill Place, Suite 600
Novi, MI 48375
Phone: (248) 449-2939
Central Fax: (248) 348-5760
Website: www.ilaganlawgroup.com
This message contains information that may be confidential and/or legally privileged. The information is intended solely
for the use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any copying, dissemination or distribution of confidential or privileged information is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify the sender by telephone at (248)
449-2939. Thank you.
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Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kris Hudgens [Kris@americainvents.com]
Friday, March 18, 2011 7:04 PM
chad@collinsconsultinginc.com
Getting your product to market in today's economic climate

Chad,
I hope you are having success with your product. I know the economic news out there is grim. I thought I would send a
short note to tell you what were are seeing in the economy. Despite what the news says, the sky isn’t falling. We are
still doing deals and companies are now looking for new products to launch next year as the economy continues to
recover.
We licensed the Animation Station™ to a leading, multi‐national manufacturer and marketer of novelty and toy
products. It recently launched at the 2011 Toy Fair in NY.

We recently licensed the Touch Up Topper™ and SqueezeClip™ to a leading vendor to catalogs and retail in the US and
Canada. The product was featured at the International Home and Houseware show last week in Chicago. The Touch Up
Topper is a magnetic ironing blanket that secures to the top of dryers. Say good bye to clumsy ironing boards.
SqueezeClip helps you get every bit of product out of those pesky toothpaste tubes and the like.

We should be signing another license next week and we always have several deals in negotiations.
We recently received an inventor award from Mattel for the Storytime Soother™. We can’t show a picture as the
product isn’t available until this spring. I was at the launch at the ABC show and the award show in LA in October which
was well done.
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A big trade show is approaching: the National Hardware show, May 10‐12. Trade shows are great opportunities to
meet with licensees and distributors face‐to‐face.
If you need help moving your product forward, don’t hesitate to contact me. Don’t forget to read our blog:
http://americainvents.blogspot.com/
Best,
Kris
_______________________________________________
Kris F. Hudgens, Executive VP
Toll Free Phone: 866.503.1717

www.americainvents.com
http://americainvents.blogspot.com
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify us immediately and destroy this communication.
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InventorsClubofKC.org
InventorsClubo

+ NEW
W PPRODUCT
RODUCT SEARCH: AUG 22, 2011
Not just another invention contest, this is an opportunity to have key decision
makers with global brands see your product. These companies are actively seeking great new

products like yours. The ICKC team reviews and screens each submission. Your product pitch will be seen by
the Vice President of Sales for Garden Weasel, Vice President of Corporate Innovation at Hallmark, President of
Faultless Starch, Vice President of Bon Ami, Vice President of Sales for Trapp Candle as well as investors and
those in the press and media. Twenty finalists will be selected and invited to Kansas City to pitch their product
invention to a four person panel of nationally recognized judges from the consumer products industry.

Since the ICKC contest’s inception, 7 Inventors/Entrepreneurs have landed deals with major
manufacturing/distribution companies!
Inventor(s) selected may gain a possible business venture to be purchased and/or licensed to market and sell their
product plus:
• Grand Prize: $1,000 cash to be selected after final review.
• 3 Finalists and 1 People’s Choice: $200 Cash Prize each.
• All 20 Inventors receive an opportunity to land a licensing deal.

SPONSORS

ENTRY + DETAILS ONLINE AT: www.InventorsClubofKC.org

thinkBIG

TM

Angel Capital Group

©2011 Inventors Club of Kansas City

Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Daniel Little [daniel@inventorsdigest.com]
Tuesday, April 12, 2011 11:30 AM
info@arkansasinvents.org
National Inventors Month is moving...

Hi,
This is Daniel from Inventors Digest emailing to let you know we've worked in partnership with the National
Inventors Hall of Fame, the USPTO and Congressional leaders to officially move National Inventors Month to
May!
We're moving the month from August to align the celebration with the school year and teach more kids about
inventing, science, technology, engineering and math. The move also coincides with the annual National
Inventors Hall of Fame induction ceremonies in D.C. each May.
We hope you help us celebrate this official move and help spread the word.
Thanks so much!
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Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Darla Phillips [lookmarketing13@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, April 26, 2011 7:14 PM
info@arkansasinvents.org
Darla
Multi-million dollar Inventor!
Darla-LookMktgBusCard.jpg

Hello Chad,
My name is Darla Phillips and I would like to introduce myself. I am a successful Inventor in the Tampa Bay
Florida area that specializes in licensing and royalty agreements and overseas manufacturing. I personally
licensed my second invention 3 different times into 3 different industries, taking lifetime royalties.
My second invention, LuggageSpotter, has generated over $10 million dollars in sales since 2005 through ad
specialty, sports licensing, and the retail markets.
http://www.LuggageSpotter.com (ad specialty)
http://www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&keywords=luggage%20spotter&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3Aluggage%20spott
er&page=1 (sports licensing)
I was recently featured in Ali Brown's magazine, who appeared on Secret Millionaire.
3-page spread starts on page 50 but my actual story is on pg 54
http://www.onlinedigitalpubs.com/publication/?m=2641&l=1

I was also featured on Mom Inventors website regarding my licensing success
http://www.mominventors.com/2009/10/13/mom-entrepreneur-shares-secrets-to-licensing-success/

Here's what I'm looking for! I'm currently seeking patent pending or patented inventions that we can license and
take to big box stores like Target, Bed, Bath & Beyond, Home Depot and more!
I would be interested in knowing more about your organization and the Inventors who are members. If you feel
they have inventions that would be mass market products, I would love to come and speak and put a program
together for your members. Part of my program is also to educate Inventors on the Pros and Cons of Licensing
so they understand what their options are.
Here's an example of how my meetings are structured:
1. I speak for 30-45 minutes on the pros and cons of licensing, different types of licensing, and I educate on how
to market their ideas and actually make money
2. After I speak, I offer one-on-one consults (up to 10pm) if your facility allows this. If not, we try and find a
place where we can stay until 10pm or later. I normally do 8-10 consults in an evening.
Note: The best place is a quite restaurant where there is a large room for mingling and the Inventors can have a
drink and network while waiting their turn.
3. I charge $50 for a 15-minute consult and will include a FREE copy of my "Marketing Secrets" which teaches
1

Inventors how to make money selling their products! I normally charge $250 for this program alone! During
the 15-minute consult, the Inventor can ask me anything they want and I will give them good direction on what
to do next.
Note: If none of your members want to do the 15-min consult, that's fine as well. I'm happy to just come and
speak and educate! There is no obligation but I do ask that the 15-minute consults be advertised beforehand
through an email blast so the Inventor can come prepared if they are interested.
4. If Inventors have products they feel are mass market appeal, I will evaluate at a later time so they can get
their 15 minutes as well. They don't have to bring proto-types but they can if they want. I don't take any
products with me. I only need a website or sales sheet of the product to evaluate. I will also sign non-disclosures
if they bring them.
5. Once I evaluate the products, I will get back to the Inventor within one - two weeks to let them know if we
are interested in a licensing deal. If we are interested, I schedule a conference call with my partners and we start
contract negotiations.
If this sounds like something you think your members would benefit from, I will actually be in Little Rock June
1-10th.
Please let me know when would be a good time to discuss. I look forward to speaking with you. Thank you for
your time.
p.s. my business card is attached.

"Need your Product or Invention Manufactured, Licensed, or sold in Retail? We are all about RESULTS!"

Have a blessed day!
Darla Phillips
LOOK! Marketing, Inc.
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785
Phone 727.692.3721
Fax
877.755.8546

http://www.LuggageSpotter.com

Story of licensing success:

http://www.mominventors.com/2009/10/13/mom-entrepreneur-shares-secrets-to-licensing-success/
LuggageSpotters has 81% positive ratings on Walmart.com
LuggageSpotters are sold through Ad Specialty, Sports Licensing, and Gift Novelty distribution and has
2

generated over $10 million dollars since 2005!
Look for LuggageSpotters in the Airport Gift Stores and Cracker Barrel!

INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS EMAIL IS PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY
NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION,
DISTRIBUTION OR COPY OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION IN ERROR,PLEASE
IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY US BY TELEPHONE, RETURN THE ORIGINAL MESSAGE TO US AT THE ABOVE EMAIL ADDRESS, AND DESTROY THIS EMAIL
MESSAGE. THANK YOU.
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Abacus Manufacturing
“You can count on Abacus!”
High Precision Machining of all Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Over 45 years experience in manufacturing
Journeyman Tool & Die maker
BSME since 1971
Senior member in the Society of Manufacturing Engineers since
1985
30 years in Silicon Valley (San Jose California) serving an array
of industries
Owned my own CNC machine shop since 1994
Experience in plastics and all metals including stainless steel
and exotics such as Nitronic 60 and Molybdenum.
Prototypes to production

In my career, I have specialized in reducing manufacturing costs by
simplifying designs, innovative manufacturing processes and suggesting
substitute material. I have developed my own products as well as products
for major large companies. I have spent the past 15 years working with
companies such as General Electric Nuclear Power in generating tooling
used in the repair and maintenance of nuclear reactors.
Now in semi-retirement, I would like to offer my expertise to inventors. My
unique understanding of the process of prototyping to full production can
make the difference in making your idea a viable and marketable product.
Though most services offer this at a rate of $120.00 per hour or more, I am
offering this at only $50.00 per hour. Each job will be pre-approved by you
based on a quotation prior to initiation and will be billed on a milestone
basis. A small retainer will be requested.
Other areas of expertise include business plans, logistics and packaging.
A 10% rebate will be issued to anyone who has their product manufactured
in the United States.
Larry Chitur
Owner

2725 Old Wrightsboro Road #5C Wilmington North Carolina 28405
Voice:910-254-4552 Fax 910-254-4553 E-Mail: abamfg@aol.com

Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Erin Burke [erinb@bigideagroup.net]
Thursday, July 15, 2010 10:29 AM
info@arkansasinvents.org
New Idea Hunt from Big Idea Group!
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Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rollors Customer Service [customerservice@rollors.net]
Monday, May 17, 2010 6:16 PM
info@arkansasinvents.org
Rollors Lawn Game

I found organization's email in the Investor Digest magazine. I'm part of the MN Inventors Congress (MIC) and I wanted to
see if anyone in your organization has been successful in licensing a toy or game. I've been offered two licensing
agreements from toy companies and wanted to see if I could learn from other conquests and/or mistakes. You can see my
product on www.rollors.com If you wouldn't mind spreading the word.
Also, keep me in mind in the future I would love to share my story/experience with other traveling down the road of
licensing a product
Thanks,
Matt Butler
Latest Rollors Lawn Game news: http://www.rollors.net/rollors_news.html

www.ROLLORS.com
CUSTOMER SERVICE
1-877-4-ROLLORS
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Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Get It On TV [Get_It_On_TV@mail.vresp.com]
Wednesday, April 28, 2010 10:57 AM
chad@collinsconsultinginc.com
The next product you see on TV could be yours!
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Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kedma Ough [kedma@mipooregon.org]
Tuesday, April 13, 2010 5:48 PM
chad@collinsconsultinginc.com
Amazing News for Group Leaders!

Amazing News for Group Leaders!
Dear Chad
I am very excited to share with you several significant initiatives aimed at supporting your tireless efforts
as a Group Leader. In our twentieth year of operation, the UIA is focusing on the following five NEW
programs that fully support local Groups and strengthen the resources available to independent
inventors.

1) Free UIA membership for all your dues-paying members
Yes, that’s right…up to $199 value is now FREE for any dues-paying inventor member of your Group!
To redeem this benefit, simply direct your dues-paying members to www.uiausa.org and instruct them to
use this 100% off discount code: GROUPMEMBER. It is valid for an annual membership at either
Inventor-level ($99 value) or Entrepreneur-level ($199 value). This will enable them to watch the UIA’s
acclaimed 10-part educational video “What Every Inventor Needs to Know”, and access the directory of
UIA-Certified inventor-friendly companies who have passed rigorous professional and ethical standards.
2) Free access to “Guest Speaker” list
Finding qualified guest speakers is a vital component to educating inventors. The UIA has developed a
comprehensive list of experts available to speak at your next event. They are all UIA-Certified, so you
can feel confident they have been thoroughly screened. To find speakers, simply log into your UIA
account at www.uiausa.org using your username CCollins and password 224161E1K and click on the
link "Find Speakers" link.
3) Free online posting of your events on the UIA's national calendar, and other tech tools
Posting your upcoming event on the UIA's National Calendar of Events increases your Group's visibility
in Internet search engines and attracts potential new members to your meetings. Events also get
featured in the UIA's weekly newsletter, reaching more than 10,000 readers nationwide. To post your
events, simply log into your UIA account at www.uiausa.org using your username CCollins and
password 224161E1K. You will see the “Upcoming Events” link, and an option “Post an Event” will
appear. And, if you need help with new on-line ways to dramatically increase your membership and
attendance, we can suggest some very successful methods used by other Groups around the country.
4) Free Leadership Program
As a way to strengthen communication among Group Leaders, the UIA will soon launch a leadership
program to share experiences and best practices. Group Leaders can participate in this program through
a series of regional conference calls. Stay tuned!
5) Special Discount to Inventor's Digest.
The UIA has partnered with Inventor’s Digest to provide subscriptions at a special discounted rate. Click
1

here to download a special offer to Group Leaders and your members.

As a Group Leader myself, I realize the power of collaboration. With a commitment to supporting local
groups, the UIA wants to listen and learn so we can collectively support inventors locally and nationally.
During the next few weeks a member of the UIA Board of Directors will be reaching out personally to
contact you. We would like to make sure that you are aware of these new initiatives and take full
advantage of them, feel comfortable about the new direction of UIA and answer any of your questions.

Sincerely,

Kedma S, Ough, MBA
UIA Board Director
Chairperson, UIA Sub-Committee for Groups
Executive Director for the Micro-enterprise inventors Program of Oregon
This email was sent to chad@collinsconsultinginc.com by kedma@mipooregon.org
United Inventors Association | 999 Lehigh Station Road | Henrietta, New York 14467 | United States
Unsubscribe |

Update Profile |

Forward to a Friend |

Privacy Policy
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Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Schulte [schulte@nmoa.org]
Tuesday, March 23, 2010 10:59 PM
InventionDirectors@inventorassociation.org
Upcoming Product Contest

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
National Mail Order Association (NMOA) http://www.nmoa.org
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Hello Invention Association,
I'm writing you today to inform you that our association will be conducting a Made in
America product contest this year. Our last contest was in 2004, and this year's contest is
in the very beginning stages of planning. I wanted to give your association and its members a
heads up well in advance.
Those that wish to receive news about this contest can register for our no cost marketing
newsletter here: http://www.nmoamembers.org/network/
If your group would like to be a (non‐financial) sponsor of the contest please let me know
and I'll forward you the details when they are ready for distribution.
Thank you.
‐‐
Best regards,
John Schulte
President
National Mail Order Association (NMOA)
http://www.nmoa.org
Email: schulte@nmoa.org
Tel: 612‐788‐1673
Get our Free Newsletter: http://www.nmoa.org/freestuff.aspx
Direct Marketing News: http://www.DirectMarketingNewswire.com
Direct Marketing Events at: http://www.DirectMarketingEvents.org
National Mail Order Association (NMOA)
2807 Polk Street NE
Minneapolis, MN 55418‐2954
United States of America
New Opportunities in Direct Marketing
Celebrating 37 Years!
Join the NMOA Today!
http://www.nmoa.org/Membership/apply.htm
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Chad Collins
Sarah Exley [news@uiausa.org]
Monday, March 15, 2010 8:57 PM
chad@collinsconsultinginc.com
Special Request for UIA Newsletter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Group Leaders,

Do you have any ideas for a qualified "inventor of the week" that you would recommend for the UIA
Newsletter? Inventors of the week can include people with success stories, inventors who have overcome
serious obstacles, or inventors who have won awards or been recognized at trade shows, etc. As always, we
prefer to recognize inventors who are current UIA members but it's not required. If you have any ideas, let me
know asap as this is rather urgent. To submit, simply reply to me and provide a photo of the nominated
inventor, name, city, state, 50-word quote - they must also be a member of a UIA-Certified group. Also - if
there is any news worth mentioning within your organization, please send my way!

Thanks,
Sarah Exley
UIA Newsletter Editor
www.uiausa.org
This email was sent to chad@collinsconsultinginc.com by news@uiausa.org
United Inventors Association | 999 Lehigh Station Road | Henrietta, New York 14467 | United States
Unsubscribe |

Update Profile |

Privacy Policy
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Chad Collins
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tammi Downey [tammi@triconfilms.com]
Friday, March 12, 2010 3:00 PM
info@arkansasinvents.org
TV show...

Hi there
I am a producer for a TV show that is working on a pilot for the Discovery Network about
inventors.
We are seeking individuals with a working functioning beta model, 3rd party funding or almost
3rd party funding for their invention and of course we are looking for great characters and
an amazing invention.
This is a time sensitive request as we are looking to find someone great within the next week
or so. If you know of someone who fits this criteria can you get them to send me some
information about themselves and I will contact them.
Emails can be sent to casting@triconfilms.com
Thanks for your time.
‐‐
Tammi Downey
Producer | Tricon Films and Television
416‐341‐9926 | 416‐882‐2396
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Topic Sheet

Suggested Consulting Session Questions:
We often find that our consulting clients are afraid to ask questions, for fear that their questions will sound
‘stupid’. Remember that intelligence is different than knowledge - and that is why we conduct these sessions
for inventors and entrepreneurs across the country. There are no questions too simple or too complex, too
early or too advanced. Our individual consulting sessions are designed for people just like YOU that do not
have sales and marketing experience and need to bounce their ideas off experienced professionals. We
ENCOURAGE you to ask whatever you are challenged with If the answer to your question may save you time or
money (or both!) - then it isn’t a stupid question at all, is it? We aim to provide inventors and entrepreneurs
with information needed to help steer them in the right direction. Don’t be afraid to ask what is important to
you.
Just in case you need some thoughts to get you started, we have compiled a list of frequently discussed topics
that come up in these sessions, and we hope this helps you prepare yours!
How can I decide if I should make and
market my idea or if I should sell or

What distribution channels would you
recommend for my product? Which
might be the best to start with?

license to a company?
Is a working model or prototype

Shall I utilize manufacturer reps or

of my idea necessary to be able to

consider hiring an internal sales

license or sell my idea to a company?
Would a company be interested in my

professional?
Is it necessary, or would you recommend

idea even if I didn't have it patented before

that I utilize wholesale distributors for my

offering it to them?

product? Why or why not?

What market segments would you suggest

What are the features and benefits that you

for my product, and within those segments,

see in my product?

which customers do you beleive are the most
viable potentials?

What shall I include on my sales collateral?

What type of research should be done on each

Why is researching my competition important, and

customer before I approach them?

how do I go about this?

What kind of pricing structure would you suggest

What type of packaging would you recommend for

for my product?

my product, and why?

What are the typical margin requirements within

Are there specific shipping requirements that I must

the market segments I am approaching.

consider, and why?

Entrepreneur Sales & Marketing LLC PO Box 828: Crystal Lake, IL 60039
847.462.8938 | 800.881.8353 Toll Free | 847.462.8209 Fax
bmchenry@entrepreneursales.com | www.entrepreneursales.com

{

Concept Products

StampKeep
Postage Stamp Dispenser

}

Concept Products, LLC
On the web at
www.conceptproducts.net
Phone: 501-247-6125
Made in USA
© 2008 Concept Products, LLC

PATENT PENDING

This easy-to-use, inexpensive item is a
great product for storing and dispensing
your rolls of postage stamps.

!CTUAL 3IZE

Great item for your
s /FFICE 3UPPLY 3TORE
s -AILING  0OSTAL
Center
s $OLLAR 3TORE
s "OOKSTORE
s 0ROMOTIONAL )TEM

(ANG PRODUCT ON HOOK OR
VIA PRE LOADED CLIP STRIPS

/PEN  INSERT ROLL OF STAMPS

4HE 0OST /FFICE PROVIDES ROLLS OF STAMPS
WITH A SIMPLE PAPER BAND SECURING THEM n
ONCE THE BANDS SEAL IS BROKEN THE STAMPS
UNROLL AND ARE DIFFICULT TO MANAGE /UR
DISPENSER IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET FOR
STORING  MANAGING A ROLL OF STAMPS
s %ASY TO LOAD AND DISPENSE POSTAGE
STAMPS ON A ROLL
s !CTUALLY SEE THE NUMBER OF STAMPS
REMAINING
s ,OWEST COST STAMP DISPENSER ON THE
MARKET
s %XCELLENT UP SELL WHEN CUSTOMERS
REQUEST STAMPS
s $ELIVERED ON HANGER CARD FOR HOOK
DISPLAY OR KEEP IN BOX FOR OVER THECOUNTER SALES
s 5NIQUE HANGER CARD MIMICS SHOWING
STAMPS IN THE DISPENSER
s 0ATENTED  -ADE IN THE 53!

#LOSE  TEAR OFF STAMPS AS NEEDED

NEW PRODUCTS

from

Concept Products
Where Ideas Become Reality!

LintUps

“Peel-&-Pat” Lint Remover

Individual pack of peel-off “stickies” that are used to pat clothing,
upholstery, and even skin to remove lint, hair, dandruff, and
other particles. Convenient flat packs are portable & disposable—
remove lint on-the-go without carrying around bulky lint brushes
& rollers!

Great Impulse Seller With Mass Appeal
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consumer-tested product removes lint quickly & easily.
Practical & portable pack—great for purse, pockets & auto.
(20) 3" x 3" adhesive sheets per pack.
Bright colors & stylish look grab attention and drives sales.
Consumable product brings users back for additional purchases.
Low price makes this fashion accessory a great impulse buy.
Patented & made in the USA.

Merchandising Options
• Point-of-purchase (POP) display containing 30 packs.
• 12-station strip hanger that is pre-loaded & individually bagged.
• Ready to sell—pricing includes the product shipped in POP
or pre-hung on strips.

Great impulse item for the:
- Gift Shop
- Drug Store
- Grocery Store
- Convenience Store
- Office Supply Store
- Beauty Salon
- Pet Supply Store
Peel off backing … and pat to remove lint and other particles.

MSRP

Dealer Price

Distr. Price

$1.39

$ 0.75

$ 0.60

POP (contains 30 packs)

NA

$22.50

Clip Strip (12 packs)

NA

$9.75

Individual Pack

UOM

Min Order

Case Qty

Distr. Case Cost

$18.00

POP

12

12

$216

$7.80

EA

20

20*

$156

* Each strip is individually bagged & sealed.
Prepaid shipping on orders over $500 to a single location in the continental US. All other orders: F.O.B. AR.
Also available as an advertising specialty or private label. Contact us for details. Visit us on the web at LintUps.com.

Concept Products, LLC • PO Box 56523 • Little Rock, AR 72215 • 501-247-6125 • www.conceptproducts.net
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Actual Size

Awareness Ribbon

Paperclip

Great Item for the:
s /FFICE 3UPPLY 3TORE
s -AIL0OSTAL #ENTER
s $RUG'ROCERY 3TORE
s -ASS -ERCHANT

#OMES IN A VARIETY OF
COLORS INCLUDING
s 0INK BREAST CANCER
awareness
s ,IGHT "LUE PROSTATE
CANCER AWARENESS
s 9ELLOW SUPPORT OUR
TROOPS
s 2ED !)$3()6
awareness
s 0URPLE DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE AWARENESS

Makes a statement when you
send a statement!
The Ribbon Clip is the world’s
first useful application for
the Awareness Ribbon, the
symbol for a variety of
causes like breast cancer
awareness and military
support. The clip
works like a standard
gem clip, but it is
in the shape of
the Awareness
Ribbon. It
allows consumers to show
support for
their favorite cause with a
useful office product.

5NIQUE ITEM THAT
COMPLEMENTS YOUR
OFFICE SUPPLY LINE
s Made of stainless steel
wire that snaps back into
place
s Lays flat with rounded
ends – no sharp points
s Merchandised in packs of
100 clips
s The “cause” creates a
pull-through effect – consumers choose over less expensive clips
s Combine with our other “for the cause”
office items to create a “buzz” display

Concept Products, LLC
On the web at
www.conceptproducts.net
Phone: 501-247-6125
Fax: 866-431-7755
© 2009 Concept Products
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Office Combo Tool

Concept Products, LLC
On the web at
www.conceptproducts.net
Made in USA
© 2008 Concept Products, LLC
PATENT PENDING

Ultimate Office Tool for the Pocket or Desk
Unique item provides 3 useful office functions in one
simple tool:
1) Lightweight & compact letter opener
2) Easy to use staple remover
3) Handy bubble level

Great Item for the:
s /FFICE 3UPPLY 3TORE
s -AIL0OSTAL #ENTER
s "OOKSTORE
s #ARD 
Gift
Shop

ol
3-in-1 to kes
ma
&
e
u
q
i
is un
ift!
g
t
a
e
r
g
a

…in 1 simple pocket tool!
3-in-1 tool is compact – less than 8” long
s About the size of a ball point pen, it easily fits in a
shirt pocket, purse, or briefcase
s No other desktop accessory item on the market has
a bubble level – offer something useful & unique
s Made of strong nylon-filled plastic, it is sturdy
s No more carrying around those steel “claws” to
remove staples – just slide the remover end under a
staple to quickly & easily remove it
s Patented & Assembled in the USA

Actual Size

Slide remover end under
staple to remove it

Strong plastic tool resists
bending & breaking

Built-in bubble level for
those office hangings

